FTWG Conference 2018 Vendors
in alphabetical order:
A-1 Sharpening (Cutting Boards R Us): http://www.cuttingboardsrus.com/
A-1 Sharpening offers sharpening of all scissors, knives, and other tool with blades as well as cutting boards,
knives, and other kitchen items.

Earth Bound: http://www.earthboundinc.org/
Earth Bound is a fair trade, non-profit organization that assists women and indigenous people to become self
sufficient by selling their unique handmade baskets, hats, bags, and other items made in their villages.

Ewephoric Fibers: ewephoricfibers.com
Ewephoric Fibers specializes in unique hand dyed fibers such as fine wools, silks, EZ spin cotton, and exotic
fibers such as cashmere, yak, and angora for spinning, and yarns for knitting, crochet, and weaving.

Lois Mittleman: www.papursuits.etsy.com
Lois Mittleman will have fabulous hand dyed wool and mohair locks, along with a selection of fine handmade
earrings.

Lunatic Fringe: https://lunaticfringeyarns.com/
Lunatic Fringe specializes in unique cotton yarns for weaving and knitting, floor and rigid heddle looms, and kits
for all your cotton weaving needs.

MM Waite Weaving Studio and Gallery: https://www.facebook.com/mmweaves/
MM Waite Weaving Studio and Gallery specializes in hand woven and hand dyed wearable art, painted warps,
and fabulous one of a kind silk scarves.

Shady Hill Rug Hooking: https://www.shadyhillrughooking.com/
Shady Hill Rug Hooking has all the unique and specialized supplies and materials needed for the beginning
and experienced rug hooker.

Sunshine Knits: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/rebecca-bowen
Sunshine Knits specializes in hand dyed roving and top for spinning fine yarns as well as unique patterns
designed and written by Rebecca Bowen.

Twin Mommy Creations: http://twinmommycreations.blogspot.com/
Twin Mommy Creations specializes in hand dyed yarns and fibers, art batts, stitch markers, and spindles as
well as equipment such as SpinOlution Wheels and Chiaogoo products.

4 Purls Yarn Shop: https://www.fourpurls.com/
The 4 Purls Yarn Shop yarn truck will be at the conference! The yarn truck is a full service yarn store on wheels
catering to fine yarns, kits, and knitting supplies, roving and weaving supplies.

